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For every industry, there are a handful of trusted publications that serve as invaluable resources for
businessexecutives to stay informed and up-to-date. In the payments industry, The Nilson Report is one of them.
As a trustedand authoritative voice, The Nilson Report offers industry insights, trends and news on the latest
innovation and thechanging payments landscape.
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This month’s issue just hit the stands, and as a company, we were thrilled that Mozido was included. The July
issuefeatures the chart of the month, Latin America’s top merchant acquirers, the top manufacturers of payments
cards worldwide in 2013 and the latest on the AmEx vs. U.S. Department of Justice case, among other news.
Mozido is highlighted (p. 7) in the issue with the latest on our Sticky Street loyalty platform we acquired at the end
of 2013, Dan O’Malley as our new Chief Operating Officer and our global expansion supported by joint ventures
and partnerships. For a more in-depth look at the July issue of The Nilson Report, visit their
website: http://www.nilsonreport.com/publication_the_current_issue.php
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